
Virginia Beach Friends Meeting for Business

6-12-2022 via Blended Technology
Meeting opened at 1:00 PM with a brief period of silence, 14 persons in attendance.   

Query - Social Justice and Equality: Do we reverence that of God in every hu-
man being with concern for the needs of each individual? Are we seeking to rectify
existing social injustice and racial discrimination in our local communities and in 
the world at large?

Response:  This query has a very important message for the world. Individuals in 
the meeting are doing so many positive things.  We will be following it’s guidance 
for the rest of our lives.  As a meeting, we’ve aged, and some of us have less time
and energy to travel to places where service to others is needed. We devote 
prayer for those we know of being in need.

Head of School: Kindergartners and 8th graders had lovely graduation ceremonies. The sum-
mer camp program is fully underway until 8/12.  Enrollment for fall is strong, and there will be 
two first grade classes.  Year two of the pandemic was more exhausting than the first, and yet 
there was a strong sense of community as the year finished with an end-of-year celebration for
faculty at the oceanfront. 
Buildings & Grounds:  No meeting was held in 5th

 

month.  Front yard update: VDOT has 
poured new road curbing, installed storm water drains, and sidewalks are on our neighbors’ 
property. The Committee is looking for someone clean the gutters. The main poles for the new 
traffic lights are in place.  Nothing for us to do but watch. 

Communications:  A transition team of Linda and Gwynne has been formed and is actively 
working with Whit as he begins to relinquish his VBFM responsibilities (see more below).  
Tracey French has been contracted to begin work on updating the website.   We hope it will go
‘live’ before the fall.  The internet upgrade has been pushed back until 7 th month.

Whit Peace Transition Team:  Whit has agreed to establish baseline documentation on all the 
blended technology equipment at the Meetinghouse. He recommends B&G come up with a 
rolling ‘media cart’ with lock-up space to store it.  Larry volunteered to take care of it. Treasurer
Dave asked budget line would be used for the cost of the cart. This was not answered defini-
tively. 

Faith & Practice: At our 5th

 

month business meeting, we addressed a query different from 
those formalized in YM. We agreed that our MM should address all the queries already listed 
in F&P.  The sense of the meeting is that it is important to maintain the tradition of reading all 
the YM queries. If the clerk is led to share additional queries, that is also supported. 

Faith & Practice:  Recommended the following for approval: 

MINUTE: We are generally supportive of the proposed queries but have a few wording and 
perspective changes. Moreover, we wonder how they connect with the advices (should they?) 
and wish that was more clear. We continue to encourage all of us to read the proposal in our 
Archives section on the web site. 

Finance: Recommended building a cash reserve, possibly with investments which are currently
subject to market volatility.  The timing of when funds are needed will also be considered. The 
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Committee is still revising how they present financial information to the meeting, making sure it
is consistent with our values.  Property insurance will change companies but keep the current 
agent. We’re following up on concerns about how our insurance (a policy that we share with 
the school) covers us for any conceivable issues that are school-related. 

Nominating Committee:  Recommended that Lewis White serve as a meeting clerk.  Andy has 
agreed to continue to record our minutes.  Meeting approved those positions, with a co-clerk 
still needed for Lewis. The meeting expressed gratitude to Linda Smith, Gwynne, and Andy for 
extended service to the clerkships.  Approval of the complete Committees & Positions list will 
be held over until 8th-month.

State of Society: The report was lovingly and clearly prepared by clerks Linda and Gwynne, 
and can be seen on the website.  Thanks to both clerks for that report, which will be forwarded 
to Yearly Meeting.

Treasurer:  Expenses included were $1200 for website design, and a $1500 Rita Wass grant 
was paid to Assisi Community to the point of contact, Kirstin DeMello (Rothrock). The treasurer
transferred another $6,000 from investments to the checking account. 

Trustees:  Since our clerks & trustees approved the revised legal petition related to the perma-
nent storm water easement from our lawyer Tom Bertrand, they were able to sign the required 
documents for court approval with the final deed still in progress.

Worship & Community: There will be a Worship Sharing gathering at the Meetinghouse at the 
Rise of Meeting June 26th. Guidelines and a query will be shared with the community prior to 
the gathering. The Committee sends their grateful thanks to Beth Bertrand for giving us a 
brand new laptop.  We agreed with the F&P Committee suggestion for a little more revision of 
the queries.  Jeanne serves on that committee and thus can represent us. 
Our small group of active W&C members are getting asked to do too much of the Meeting’s 
business.  W&C wants to learn from the mistakes and issues that were difficult for MEO. We 
decided to let it season and bring it up again at next month's W&C meeting on Zoom, Monday 
(6/27) at 4:00PM.

Unfinished Business:  
1) The minute from the May business meeting approved signing the Poole Brooke & Plumlee 
letter dated 3/18/22 related to the Triangle Realty property.  
MINUTE: Today we reaffirm that the clerk should sign this PBP letter related to the Triangle 
Realty Property. This includes approval of $1150, plus filing fees. 

2) MINUTE: Meeting approved that the clerk should sign the two Poole Brooke & Plumlee let-
ters of 3/9/2022, with the added clarification that the Lease is subject to review by the trustees 
and then approval by the business meeting prior to submittal to the Circuit Court. Funding ap-
proved as per letter for approximately $3000, plus filing fees.  
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We concluded our meeting at 3:45 PM with a brief silence, 13 present, to meet again, second 
first day in eighth month, 2022.

________________________________
Linda Smith, clerk

________________________________
Andrew Young, recording clerk
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